
BAPTISTS END 
1930 MEETING 

» ■ 

Enforcement of Pro Law 

To Be Aim 
Of Church 

—■ ■■■.I. 

Amarillo, Nov. is.—<a*>—Expan- 
lion of effort* In home and foreign 
missions and redoubled zeal for. 
prohibition enforcement, were 
among the working aims for the 
year ahead which Baptist messen- 
gers took with them as they return- 
ed homeward today from the annual 
Baptist General Conventiton of Tex- 
as. 

The convention closed last night 
with appeals for extended efforts in 
foreign fields made by Dr. George 
W. Truett of Dallas and Dr. W. H. 
Knight. Fort Worth. Dr. Truett 
spent th« summer touring mission 
fields of South America and Dr 
Knight visited European and near 
East posts. 

Act on Foundation 

Recanting its previous decision to 
postpone action on the proposal to 
establsh a foundaton to handle 
funds for its institutions, the con- 
vention decided to create an agency 
as recommended by a committee 
appointed at the Beaumont meeting 
last year. 

The foundation will be composeu 
of nine members to be selected by 
a committee consisting of D. K. 
Martin, San Atnonio; W. W. Melton, 
Waco; Dr. L. R. Scarborough, Fort 
Worth; G. L. Yates, Amarllo; and 
Robert H. Coleman, Dallas. 

The convention ratified the re- 
commendations of its committee on 

time, plac^ and preacher, voting to 
meet in Waco next Nov. 11, 12 and 
13, and accepting the nomination 
of Dr. Millard A. Jenkins of Abil- 
ene to deliver the next convention 
6ermon. 

I Briefs! 
I— — ■»■■■!■ »■ — —.1 » I— -4 

Free Instruction for ladles each 
Thursday, two o'clock. Campbell’s 
Bowling Alley. adv. tf. 

Excellent Mexican Dinners. — 

Thursday and Saturday at the P. 
O. Cafe. —Adv. G. 

Special—Our regular $7.50 per- 
manents from now through the 
holiday’s, $5 00. Also free sham- 
poo and set with every- wave. 
Also new permanent wave for 
$3.50; American Beauty Shop,1 
phone 399. Adv. 18. 

Free Instruction for ladies each 
Thursday, two o'clock. Campbell s i 

Bowling Alley. Adv. tl. 

MARKETS! 
— —-— — 

STOCKS MOVE HIGHER 
NEW YORK. Nov. 15—OP;—The 

stock market worked higher today 
for the fifth successive day. Week- 
end profit taking caused a temporary 
downturn in the first hour, but a 

flurry of short covering in the mo- 

tion picture group lifted the general 
list moderately higher in the last 
hour. 

The motion pictures had been bear 
targets all the week, and had fail- 
ed to participate notably in the re- 

oent advance. Warner gained 3 
points. Fox and Loews 2 or more, 

apd Radio, Keith and Paramount 1 
or more. Allied Chemical. Case, 
Norfolk & Western, and Columbian 
Carbon rushed up 3 to more than 
4. and U. S Steel. Pacific Gas. Good- 
year. Liggett * Myers B. Sears Roe- 
buck and Colorado Fuel were among 
issues gaining a point or more. The 
closing tone was firm. Total sales 
approximated 1.700.000 shares for 
the ttvo-hour session. 

COTTON OPENS STEADY 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 15—| 

despite easier cables than due cotton 
here opened fatrly steady 

First trades were unchanged to 
tliree point* down. The martoet 
soon eased oft owing to lack of sup- 
port and December traded down to 
10 92 and January to 11.12, or 5 to 
7 points under yesterday s close 
Later in the first hour there was a 

tally on reported good trade buying. I 
December advancing to 11.03 and i 
March to 1148 or 10 to 11 points 
above the earlier lows. 

At the end of the first hour the 
market, was steady but a little un- 

der the high*. 

NEW V»»KN I Ml 

NEW YORK. Nov 15 —-P—Cot- [ 
ton opened steady at a decline of 
2 to 7 points under week-end 
realizing or liquidation and some 
southern selling which may have 
been influenced by relatively easy 
Liverpool cables. 

New December sold off to 10 92 
and May to 11 64 or about 6 to 8 

points net lower, under these of- 
ferinas, but there was consider- 
able buvlng believed to be for trade 
account as well as covering and 
the market soon steadied. Prices 
recovered to about yesterday s clos- 

ing quotations but advances were 

held in check bv continued realizing 
with the market steady and about 

net unchanged to 2 point* higher 
at the end of the first half hour. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. Nov. tl5——<U. S. 

D. A.)—Cattle: 200; compared week 

ago strictly choice light yearlings 
steady to 25 lower; steers 50-1.25 

lower: she stock 50-1.00 down; veal- 
eis 50 off: light Stockers 25 higher; 
light yearlings topped at 13.75 and 

heavy steers at 12 50; bullocks 11 50 

down to 9.50; western grassers 7.00- 
8.25: Stockers 6 75-8.50. 

Sheep 1.000: compared week ago 
fat lambs 50-1.25 lower; sheep weak, 
feeding lambs about steady; native 

and fed western lambs closed mostly 
at 7.00-730; best fed yearlings 7.00; 
native ewes 3.00-3.75; feeding lambs 
6.75-735. 

Hogs: 13.000; top 8.75; packing 
tows 7.25-8.00; pigs 8.25-8 75. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

Middle aged white or colored house- 
keeper for agad couple. No laundry 
work to do. Phone 9015F21 or write 
Mrs. Dan Neil. Brownsville. 

■•1 11 

The oval bfllard table has been 
Introduced which offers more dif- 
Bn* mi is ttw kfHurt math * 

AMOS 4N’ ANDY I 
^ __ m n __ 

< 

nMiiirr^ 1 

Amo* *n* Andy now starring in 
the Radio Picture. “Check and 
Double Check.” midnite matinee 
tonight. Rivoli, San Benito. 

Enforcement 
(Continued From Page One) 

tack was made on the republican 
party leadership of Senator Fess 
of Ohio because of his dry stand. 

Representative Britten, republi- 
can. Ulintns, last night said Fess 
should resign as chairman of the 
party’s national committee imme- 
diately, turning management of 
the republican machine over to 
"some one who can properly sense 
the public opinion.” 

Bull Fight Sunday 
In Reynota Ring 

• Special to The Herald.) 
REVNQ6A, Tampe.. Nov. 15 —The 

last bull fight of the season will 
be staged here 4 p. m. Sunday, it 
has been announced by Gallardo's 
* Company, which promotes the 
fights. 

Well known matadors have been 
imported for the fight and blooded 
stock of the best tvpe will be used 
in the ring, the management states. 

Liquor Case Set 
For Hearing Soon 

A preliminary hearing on liquor 
charges for Evaristo Castillo will 
be held before U. S. Commissioner 
E. K. Goodrich Monday morning. 

Castillo was taken Into custodv 
this week near San Benito by 
Mounted Customs Inspectors Rov 
and James Collins and 'Manuel 
Rodriguez. 

The defendant Is alleged to have 
had 33 pints and three quarts of 
mezca! In his possession at the 
time of the arrest. 

CHURCH NOTICE 
Tlie Mexican Methodist church 

at Tylor and 13th announces Its 
program for Sunday as follows: 

9:30 a m. Sundav school: Super- 
intendent, B. Garcia Vera 

7:30 p. ni Preaching services. 
Sermon by F Ramos, pastor. 

—— ■■ i 
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Last Times 
MARK TWAIN’S 

“TOM SAWYER” 
with 

JACKIE COOGAN 
MITZI GREEN 

We ask you. who ran re- 
sist the rontmands of this 
ZIEGFELD Darling? She 
wants you to Join the fun 

tonlte at the Arradia. 

Eddie Cantor 
In 

Floretw Ziegfeld* 
Must ml Comedy 

“WHOOPEE” 
I With an Array of Glo- | 

rified 7iegfeld Beauties I 
Sunday Thru Tueadav 

0. MOWER1 
asipeiigmslp 
Movie Calendar] 

BROWNSVILLE— 
Cap»tol—“Scotland Yard"; Ed- 

mund Lowe and Joan Bennett. 
Dittmann—“Call of the West”; 

Dorothy Revter and Matt Moore. 
Queen-Shadow Ranch"; Buck 

Jones, also “The Indians Are 
Coming 

" 

HARLINGEN— 
Arcadia— Tom Sawyer"; Jackie 

Coogan 
Rialto—-Box “L” Ranch"; Buffalo 

BUI. Jr. 
McALLEN— 

Palace—“Renegades'; Warner 
Baxter. 

Queen—“Shadow Ranch"; Buck 
Jones. 

MISSION— 
Mission Theatre—"Alibi". 

SAN BENITO— 
Palace—“Around the World With 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson.” 
WESLACO— 

RJtx—‘Sunny Skies”; All star cast. 

DITTMANN 
For the firs* time since they were 

featured in Columbia's "Beware of 
Blondes." Dorothy Revier and Mati 

Moore play opposite each other in 

Columbia’s “Call of the West”, the 
all-talking outdoor drama coming 
to the Dittmann Theatre Saturday. 

Miss Rivier is one of the most 

popular female stars and although 
under contract to Columbia, she is 

constantly being borrowed by other 
companies Her most recent pictures 
for Columbia were “Murder on the 
Roof" and “Vengeance". 

Matt Moore is known to every 
theatregoer as one of the three 
Moore boys. This family achieved 
great popularity on the screen. 

Moore's recent screen successes 

wer^ in “Drv Martini." “Phyllis ol 
the FoUies" and “Coquette". 

Ql'EEN 
Shadow Ranch”, the Columbu 

picture with Buck Jones, which i! 

I —I— 
I 

OW */ 
Paramount (turn 

j Last Time Today 
EDMTND LOWE 

In 

SCOTLAND YARD 

Coming Tomorrow 

NORMA 
TALMADGE 

DUBARRY 
The Woman of Passion 

COMING— 

TUE-. WED.- THUR. 

AMOS N’ ANDY 
In 

“Check and Double Check" 

— 

Brownsville 
Monday, Nov. 17th 

AUSPICES ELKS LODGE 
Elizabeth Between Ith A 5t?i 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Monroe Hopkins 

Tent Theater 
New Plays—Vaudeville 

Ladies Free Monday 
One I.adT Admitted Free Mon* 
rt.iv Night with Each Escort 
Holding One Paid Adult Ticket 

PRICES 
Child 10c—Adult 30c 

RESERVED SEATS 
Child 10c—Adults 20c 

Extra Added Attraction 

\T/\1i/IT ^Ias*cr Mentallst. 

iMlJlVlI WU1 Answer Your 
Question FREE at 

Tent. Monday, Without Embar- 
rassment. 

Today, Sat. Only 
BILLIE DOVE 

In 

'One Night at Susies’ 
With Doug Fairbanks. Jr. 

Opening With a Mid- 
night Matinee Tonight 

11:30 
3 Days Starting f 

SUNDAY 

Amos n Andy 
“Check and Double 

In 

Check 

at the Queen Theatre for last tunes 
.oday, was based on an actual oc- 
currence in the World War. It ap- 
pears that one method used by in- 

genious soldiers to handle a large 
group of german prisoners was to 
cut all the buttons off their cloth- 
ing, thus keeping the prisoners busy, 
mainly holding up their trousers. 
Buck Jones paraphrases this In a 
comical roundup of a band of cattle 
rustlers...only he goes a step far- 
ther and removes many essential 
portions of their wardrobe. 

A RC ADI A—H A RUNG EN 
Florenx Ziegfelds well-known 

New York stage success. “Whoopee** 
which last season completed one 
solid year’s engagement at the New 
Amsterdam Theatre in »New York, 
will be presented on the screen of 
the Arcadia Theatre in Harlingen, 
openng with a midnight matinee to- 
night. Greeting the same role on 

the audible screen as he did on tne 
stage is the popular, pop-eyed com- 
edian Eddie Cantor, making his 
first appearance on the audible 
screen in a full-length picture. 

"Whoopee*' is the first motion pic- 
ture which Mr. Zlefgeld has pro- 
duced. Deserting Broadway for 
Hollywood. Ziegfeld spent three 
months working in collaboration 
with Samuel Goldwvn and Direc- 
tor Thornton Freeland in the tran- 
scription of “Whoopee” from the 
stage to the audible screen. The re- 
sult is a picture of rapid fire, 
spontaneous writ and humor, beau- 

tifully mounted and featuring any 
number of song hits which Walter 
Donaldson especially wrote for this 
expensive version of “Whoopee”. 
Knit together In a perfect whole by 
the master hand of Ziegfeld him- 

self, “Whoopee’ emerges as an out- 
standing picture of its kind, and 
entertainment worthy of the man 
who has helped to bring fame to 
the name of Broadway. 

Eddie Camor. star of the original 
New York production of “Whoopee'' 
is again cast in the stellar role 
Seemingly funnier than ever. Eddie 
romps gayiy through one side-split- 
ting scene after the other. As the 
“nervous wreck" who is crazy to 
tell anyone and everyone about his 
operation, Eddie Cantor could not be 
improved on. In addition to ms 
frantic comedy antics. Eddie Cantor 
also sings several songs, including 
the hit of the original show. “Mak- 
in" Whoopee". Others who are prom- 
inently cast are Ethel Shutis, El- 
eanor Hunt, Paul Gregory and 
scores and scores of beautiful "glo- 
rified" girls, all of whom were 
members of the stage company of 
“Wboopee”. 

Among the songs featured in 

“Whoopee" are “A Girl Friend of 
a Boy Friend of Mine.” “My Baby 
Just Cares For Me", “I'll Still Be- 
long to You", and the aforemention- 
ed “Makin’ Whoopee". 

Color photography is used 
throughout in “Whoopee", one of 
the best color jobs seen on the 
screen in some time. 

RIVOLf SAN BENITO 
“Check and Double Check.” pro- 

duced by Radio Pictures. Valley 
audiences will have their first 
chance to see the radio favorites 
Then this production opens at the 
Rivali theatre. San Benito, tonight. 
with a midnight preview at 11:30 
and 3 days starting Sunday. 

The influx of those tons and tons 
of fan letters to Amos ’n’ Andy in 

care of the National Broad Jting 
company was the signal for Airit- 
ec’ bidding on the pan of practically 
every film producer. The famous 
kings of the air finally accepted a 
contract with Radio pictures. 

True to Character 

Guided by the fans’ preponderant 
preference to see Amos ‘n’ Andy in 

the same characterizations and 
meeting the same problems that 
form the basis of their daily radio 
sketches, the producers have not 
altered the Amos *nf Andy that 
millians have learned to love. Their 
associated characters also have been 
retained, with the Klngfish. Madame 
Queen and Ruby Taylor and others 
plajing Important parts ii the story 
That remarkably ramshackle ve- 
hicle. the Fresh Air Taxicab, makes 
Fs first screen appearance and the 
audiences are taken within the sa- 
cred lodge rooms of the Mvstic 
Knights of the Sea. 
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PRESENTING 
THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX 

Today the Chevrolet Motor Com- 

pany presents the Bigger and 
Better Chevrolet Six, a new model 

of the six-cy inder car which has enjoyed such 
wide popularity. 

In both the chassis and body of this new six- 

cylinder Chevrolet you will find expressed, as 

never before, Chevrolet's well-known policy of 

progress through constant improvement. 

For—without departing from the basic fea- 
tures which have won the enthusiastic ap- 

proval of over 2,000,000 buyers—Chevrolet has 

produced a six-cylinder car which represents 
an entirely new standard of quality, value and 
refinement in the low-price field. 

Your first impression of the new Chevrolet will 
be one of striking fleetness, grace and beauty. 
The car is longer, lower and modemly smart. 

The radiator has been deepened and its appear- 
ance enhanced by a curving tie-bar and 

chrome-plated parabolic headlamps. The long 

hood lines sweep back unbroken to blend 
gracefully into the new Fisher bodies. And 
never was Fisher's fine craftsmanship more evi- 
dent than in the bodies of the new Chevrolet Six I 

Not only are the smart, graceful, new bodies 
roomier and more comfortable, but as you 
study them you will discover many gratifying 
new features and pleasing refinements—many 
examples of that painstaking attention to 

detail which is the basis of true quality. 

Mechanically, too, the new Chevrolet Six is a 

better automobile. The wheelbase is longer. 
The frame is stronger. The steering is easier. 
The clutch is more durable. There is a 

smoother, quieter, easier shifting transmis- 
sion. In fact, wherever finer materials and 
more advanced design could add to Chevrolet 
quality or increase Chevrolet's traditional 
economy of ownership—improvement has been 
made. See the new Chevrolet Six—and you will 
agree that here is the Great American l aluel 

» » AT NEW LOW PRICES « « I 
Chevrolet has long been one of the lowest 

priced cars in the world.. Yet due to the sav- 

ings of volume production and increased 

manufacturing efficiency, the Bigger and 

Better Chevrolet is offered at new low prices. 1 
Come in today. See and drive the new Cher- 1 
rolet Six. Learn the netc economy of owning a I 
modern, fine quality, six-cylinder automobile. I 

Phaetton • • • • • •.i.». ■ • • • • • $510 
Roadster.. $475 
Sport Roadster (P/4 Q T 
with rumble seat .......r. yi«/D 

The 
Coach • m, ■ • • • • • l<i«. • • • • • • 

Standard 
Loupe • • • • • 

Standard Five- 
Window Coupe . 

% 

sport Coupe CC7C 
with rumble seat . .. ^ulv 

$535 $635 
$545 Kr.:'. $650 

IT’S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX 

STEVENSON MOTOR CO. 
5th ft ELIZABETH PHONE till BROWNSVILLE 

BINGLEY CHEVROLET CO. 


